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It has been almost two decades since the Central Bank of Egypt
initially announced its intention to adopt the it regime once the
fundamental prerequisites were met. The transition towards the
it policy has been part of the complete revamping and reform of
monetary policy in Egypt following the various challenges in the
Egyptian economy has been undergoing since the late nineties (Al-
Mashat 2008). Thus, the cbe has paid continuous attention to
comply with the preconditions of the it policy (Youssef 2007).
The purpose of this paper is to assess the degree of transparency
of the cbe over the period 2005–2021. The study relies on the
most recently developed index for Central Bank transparency for
inflation-targeting central banks, designed by Al-Mashat et al.
(2018) to quantify the degree of transparency of the cbe. The
analysis reveals that cbt in Egypt is advancing, but with a rela-
tively reasonable path of change. Still, the cbe has a large void to
fill, especially pertaining to the transparency related to the Fore-
casting and Policy Analysis System and policy-making process.
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introduction
The inflation targeting (it) regime refers to the monetary policy
framework that several central banks have adopted since the late
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1990s. It assigns the ultimate priority to the price stability objective
which any other potential goals should be in line with and subordi-
nate to (Bernanke et al. 1999). A considerable part of literature on
the it regime focuses on specifying the important preconditions for
the adoption of such a regime (Eichengreen et al. 1999; Savastano,
Masson, and Sharma 1997; Khan 2003; Batini and Laxton 2006). Ba-
sically, these prerequisites could be categorized as institutional and
technical prerequisites.

On the institutional side, central bank independence, high levels
of transparency, and well-defined decision-making arrangements
are among the main prerequisites. Technical prerequisites incorpo-
rate the existence of an appropriate price index for measuring the
inflation target, an effective transmission mechanism between the
monetary policy instrument and inflation, the timely availability of
high-quality data, and sophisticated forecasting models for infla-
tion forecasting. It is notable that the transparency prerequisite of
it has gained momentum since the early stages of adopting it as
it is highly related to the effectiveness and success of each one of
the abovementioned preconditions (Eichengreen et al. 1999; Peter,
Heenan, and Roger 2006).

Therefore, central bank transparency has become one of the key
features of monetary policy of most central banks that adopt the
it regime (Crowe and Meade 2008). This increasing importance
of cbt entails both theoretical and empirical rationales (Eijffinger
and Cruijsen 2007). Theoretically, cbt could promote the central
bank‘s ability to build its reputation, decrease the inflation bias,
and provide the central bank with greater flexibility to adjust to
unexpected shocks (Woodford 2005; Freedman, Klaus, and Broad-
dus 2002). Moreover, cbt fosters the effectiveness of monetary
policy and sets the basis for central-bank accountability (Geraats
2000). Empirically, it has been proved that greater levels of cbt
are associated with lower levels of inflation and unemployment and
accordingly, stable economic performance.This is attributed towell-
anchored inflation expectations, which in turn help to fulfil the ulti-
mate objective of the it regime of price stability (Siklos 2002; Dincer
and Eichengreen 2007; Łyziak, Mackiewicz, and Stanisławska 2007;
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Crowe 2010; Dincer and Eichengreen 2010; Capistrán and Ramos-
Francia 2010; Dincer and Eichengreen 2014).

Consequently, there has been an international trend towards en-
hancing monetary policy transparency. However, transparency is a
qualitative concept that is not easily measurable. Yet, without ro-
bust measures of cbt, it is impossible to assess the economic im-
pacts of different degrees of cbt across various countries or even
for one country across time. Thus, there has been a continuously
increasing number of studies that attempt to quantify cbt by con-
structing several indices and updating them regularly to incorporate
changes in the different aspects and definitions of cbt. Most of the
cbt indices focus on disclosed information about monetary policy
process: objectives, policy decisions, the implementation of these
decisions, and their rationale (such as Fry et al. (2000) and Eijffin-
ger and Geraats (2006)).

Other cbt indices consider dimensions, such as clarity and ac-
tual comprehension of the central bank’s disclosed information (like
de Haan, Amtenbrink, and Waller (2004) and Fracasso, Genberg,
and Wyplosz (2003)). In addition, the methods by which central
banks convey their key messages are of utmost significance as they
have a crucial role in the understandability of the released informa-
tion. Thus, the analysis of different communication tools of central
banks (i.e., monetary policy report (mpr) or inflation report, mon-
etary policy committee (mpc) meeting minutes, and financial sta-
bility reports) has gained greater attention in order to comprehen-
sively tackle both released information and its quality (Blinder et al.
2001; Jeanneau 2009).

Notwithstanding the various indices developed to measure cbt,
there is only one study presented by (Al-Mashat et al. 2018) that
tries to construct a specific cbt index for it monetary policy. Given
that the it regime is considered the most transparency-requiring
monetary policy regime compared to others, it is of paramount sig-
nificance to develop a particular cbt index to account for the re-
quired sophisticated forms of information disclosure and communi-
cation by any it central bank.The index of (Al-Mashat et al. 2018) of
three main categories; transparency regarding monetary policy ob-
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jectives, transparency regarding the Forecasting and Policy Analysis
System (fpas), and transparency regarding the monetary policy-
making process.These categories are the crucial underpinnings of a
fully-fledged it system (Svensson 1997). Moreover, Egypt has been
out of the scope of most studies that either construct cbt indices
or assess the impacts of different levels of cbt. The empirical stud-
ies on assessing Egypt’s cbt remain thin on the ground. Only few
studies endeavour to analyse some aspects of Egypt’s cbt (Farrag
and Kamaly 2007; Emam, Fayed, and Fouad 2021) as part of their at-
tempts to quantify the degree of independence of the Central Bank
of Egypt (cbe). Therefore, it is important to present recent studies
that could provide a thorough assessment of the transparency of the
cbe, with particular attention paid to its vital role in the successful
transition towards a fully-fledged it regime.

Therefore, this study attempts to quantify the transparency of
the cbe from 2005 to 2021 by applying the cbt-it index. It pro-
vides a comprehensive analysis of how the cbt-it of the cbe has
evolved since the early announcement of the cbe’s intention to
adopt a fully-fledged it regime in 2005, taking into consideration
the various reforms and changes that monetary policy and the en-
tire Egyptian economy have witnessed since then. Accordingly, the
study presents an inclusive elaboration of the cbe’s performance
on each component of the cbt-it index during this period. It con-
cludes that the cbe’s transparency has kept improving since 2005
till 2021; still, the cbe has a large void to fill, especially in the fpas
and policy process transparency.

literature review
The seminal work of (Dincer and Eichengreen 2007) is the first to
include the cbe in its cross-country sample.Their study applies the
methodology of the Eijffinger andGeraats (eg) index¹ (2002) for 100
central banks over the period (1998–2005). It has reported that the
degree of Egypt’s cbt is modest and profoundly lower than the av-
erage transparency of both the entire sample and that of the whole
African region in 2005² (Eijffinger and Geraats 2002). Thereafter,
Dincer and Eichengreen (2010; 2014) updated their earlier study by
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expanding the dimensions of time and countries. They have found
that the transparency of the cbe has experienced a remarkable in-
crease since 2005. For instance, in 2010, Egypt’s score on the eg in-
dex of cbt (5) exceeded the African average cbt score (4.4). Be-
sides, the difference between the average cbt score of the total sam-
ple (which was 5.5 in 2010) and cbe’s score has decreased (Dincer
and Eichengreen 2010; 2014).

In the aftermath of the global financial crisis, Dincer, Eichen-
green, andGeraats (2019) have presented amodified version of their
previous index of cbt. The cbe was among the 112 central banks
for which have measured cbt. According to their calculations, the
transparency of the cbecontinued to increase even after the crisis
and reached a score of 6 out of 15 in 2015, which is, fortunately,
higher than the African average score (4.9). Another study that
measured transparency of the cbe was that of Horvath and Vasko
(2016). They quantified the financial stability transparency (fst) of
110 countries during the period (2000–2011). Although they have
reported a worldwide trend towards higher transparency about fi-
nancial stability issues, the cbe has received the lowest score on
their fst index, because it did not publish a financial stability re-
port during the study period (Horváth and Vaško 2016).

The main void of the abovementioned cross-country studies is
that they have not provided an in-depth country analysis of cbt in
Egypt, in addition to ignoring the most recent changes in the Egyp-
tian monetary policy context. Furthermore, other relevant studies
covering Egypt aremainly related to the Central Bank Independence
(cbi) literature. They have dealt with cbt only as a component of
the cbi indices, hence tackling only part of the transparency criteria
contributing to cbi.

Among the cbi studies, studies by Farrag andKamaly (2007) and
Emam, Fayed, and Fouad (2021) have measured the transparency
of the cbe as a sub-index of cbi. First, Farrag and Kamaly (2007)
assessed cbt in line with applying the legal cbi index of Jácome
(2001)³ for the cbe over the period (1961–2004). In the context of
this index, cbt is tackled only by the frequent publishing of finan-
cial statements verified by external auditor. Their study concludes
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that the cbe reached the maximum score of cbt (i.e., it scored 1
out of 1 in the cbt sub-index from 1972 until 2004) due to its legal
commitment to regularly disclose its externally certified financial
statements.

Second, Emam, Fayed, andFouad (2021) evaluated the de jure and
de facto cbi of the cbe, and tried tomeasure the gap between them
during the period (1993–2017). Both indices involve cbt as one of
their sub-indices. The cbt sub-index of the de jure index focuses
on policy and procedural transparency in terms of publishing reg-
ular reports and notes on policy changes with their justifications.
They have pointed out that the legal cbt score is very modest and
constant at 0.25 out of 1 throughout the study period, because of
the deficient legal obligation of the cbe to release periodic reports.
Meanwhile, their de facto cbi index incorporates a wider range of
cbt pillars. Namely, economic transparency in the form of the dis-
semination of macroeconomic forecasts and forward-looking anal-
ysis. Besides, it has expanded procedural transparency practices to
comprise the proclamation of mprs (or inflation reports) and mpc
meetings’ minutes. Unlike the de jure cbt score, the de facto trans-
parency of the cbe has improved gradually since 2011 and reached
the highest score of 1 in 2017. The study indicates that the remark-
able difference between both measures of cbt (i.e., a de facto score
of 1 compared to a de jure score of 0.25 in 2017) is justified by the
insufficiency of the legal provisions to enhance cbt.

methodology
This study employs the cbt-it index proposed by Al-Mashat et al.
(2018).This index is divided into threemain elements: transparency
about monetary policy objectives, transparency about the Forecast-
ing and Policy Analysis System (fpas),⁴ and transparency about the
monetary policymaking process. Each element of the index is fur-
ther divided into several criteria. The total number of criteria in-
cluded in the index is 20. Each of the 20 criteria is coded by a uniform
scale from zero to one, with zero representing the lowest degree of
transparency and one for the highest degree of transparency. The
transparency scorewithin each criterion varies according to the rele-
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table 1 Main Components of the cbt-it Index

Component Criteria

Transparency
about monetary
policy
objectives

Statement of the central bank objective(s).
Clear communication of the central bank announced
objective(s).
The role of financial stability in monetary policy
communication.
Communication of the achievement of the central bank
objective(s).

Transparency
about the fpas

Public availability of the pivotal economic databases used
within the fpas.
Publication of the core monetary policy model.
Publication of the reaction function or loss function.
Publication of all key central-bank forecasts produced by the
fpas.
Publication of fan charts for all key central-bank forecasts.
Publication of underlying methodology used to produce the
fan charts.
Publication of forecast revisions of all key central-bank
projected macroeconomic variables.
Publication of alternative scenarios.
Publication of the historical data and forecasts of the financial
variables.

Transparency
about Policy
Process

Publication of press releases.
Webcasting of the press conferences and the public availability
of their presentations.
The public availability of the q&a sessions with the regular
forecast updates.
Publication of the minutes of the mpc meetings.
Explicit communication of the role of staff and policymakers in
the baseline forecast process.
Public availability of periodic review of the forecasting
performance.
Public availability of an external and independent evaluation
of the policy framework and the fpas.

notes Adapted from Al-Mashat et al. (2018).

vant transparency practice(s).Themaximum score of the cbt-it in-
dex is 20, reflecting the highest degree of central bank transparency
for inflation targeting. The cbt-it index is calculated as the sum of
the scores of each criterion.
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measuring the cbt-it of the cbe
Although the Egypt-focused studies have provided quantification
for some dimensions of cbt, they have not presented a comprehen-
sive measure of cbt. Moreover, they have not paid the appropriate
attention to the cbt practices that are of utmost significance to the
it policy. Therefore, this study fills the void in literature by measur-
ing the cbt for it policy for the cbe from 2005 to 2021. These 17
years can be categorized into three sub-periods according to the con-
temporaneous substantial variations that the monetary policy and
the entire economy have witnessed.The first sub-period (2005–2010)
started with the official announcement of cbe’s intention to switch
towards the it policy, accompanied by thorough economic, mon-
etary, and banking reforms. This period also reflects the early be-
ginning of the cbe’s efforts for fostering cbt.The second sub-period
(2011–2016)witnessed remarkable political and economic changes in
Egypt that have impacted cbt practices.The third sub-period (2017–
2021) marks Egypt’s adoption of an economic andmonetary reform
programme. Besides, the cbe has disclosed its inflation forecast –
for the first time – which is considered a serious step towards pro-
moting the cbt-it.Therefore, it is important to track how each ele-
ment of the cbt-it index has evolved across the three sub-periods.

Transparency about Monetary Policy Objectives
The only transparent practice followed by the cbe in the first pe-
riod has been the explicit disclosure of the price stability overriding
(Central Bank of Egypt 2005). Therefore, it begins with a score of
1 out of 4 in the first period. The cbe has emphasised the prior-
ity of price stability objective on its official website and each issue
of its periodic publications (e.g., annual reports and mpc press re-
leases) throughout the 3 sub-periods of the study. In addition, the
cbe spares no effort in expressing its keenness on sustaining the
output and investment growthwithout jeopardizing its primary ob-
jective of price stability. Yet, neither law no. 88 of 2003 nor law no.
194 of 2020 have declared such a priority. On another note, the cbe
has turned out to bemore open about its financial stability concerns
and introduced itsmacroprudential toolkit in the second sub-period
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(Central Bank of Egypt 2011; 2014), therebyscoring double in trans-
parency regarding objectives (i.e., 2 out of 4) in the second period.
Additionally, the cbe has been sharing publicly quantitative infla-
tion targets with well-defined target horizons since 2017 (Central
Bank of Egypt 2017). This in turn allowed the cbe to gain a higher
score in the third period, which was 2.5 out of 4. On the contrary,
there exists some ambiguity about the achievement of cbe’s policy
objectives (i.e., the management of the short-run output-inflation
trade-off)whereby there has not been any published quadratic loss
function tackling how the cbe assigns penalties to the deviations of
inflation from its target and output from its potential level in any of
the sub-periods.

Transparency about the fpas
The cbe has exerted various efforts to improve its performance
within this dimension. In the first sub-period,The cbe paid due at-
tention to the process of building and the ongoing amelioration of
various inflation forecasting models (Al-Mashat 2008). Moreover,
it created the monetary policy sector to provide a regular objective
evaluation of the monetary policy to the mpc before each meet-
ing (Central Bank of Egypt 2004). In addition, the technical infras-
tructure of the monetary policy sector has been enhanced through
hiring well-educated and specialised staff, as well as developing the
skills of the existing staff via training courses in cooperation with
international central banks and institutions (Central Bank of Egypt
2013). In addition, the cbe has worked on promoting the quality
and accuracy of its macroeconomic databases, especially inflation
and gdp (Al-Mashat 2008). It also became a participant in the imf’s
Special Data Dissemination System (sdds)⁵ in January 2005. Fur-
thermore, the cbe inaugurated its core cpi inflation measure⁶ in
2009. Starting fromSeptember 2009, the cbe has embarkedonpub-
lishing a monthly inflation note to provide the public with a regu-
larly updated analysis on the main inflationary dynamics.

In the second period, for the first time, there was a separate sec-
tion in the cbe’s official website for the key time-series datasets,
such as different interest rates of various frequencies, core andhead-
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line inflation rate, gdp, and miscellaneous macroeconomic and fi-
nancial variables. Moreover, all these time series are available for
the public in an Excel downloadable format and can be customized
according to various frequencies and timespan.Thus, the cbe is as-
signed a score of 0 in most of this category’s criteria, except for the
part related to the publishing of few macroeconomic and financial
datasets, which allows for achieving a score of 0.8 out of 9 in the
first and second periods.

During the third period, inflation forecasts and their achieve-
ment horizons have been quarterly published in the mprs since
June 2017. The cbe has published fan charts for inflation forecasts
to highlight the uncertainty surrounding them and the conditional-
ity of these disclosed forecasts on the available information, explain-
ing why the cbe has gained a higher score (1.2 out of 9) in the fpas
category in the third period of the study. Nevertheless, the underly-
ing methodology of those fan charts has not been elaborated upon
in any of the mprs. Although the cbe has not published alternative
scenarios to its inflation forecasts, the upside and downside risks to
the announced inflation forecasts are reviewed and discussed in the
inflation outlook section of the mprs. Yet, such discussions of risks
are relatively brief and need to be supported with an econometric
alternative scenario simulation.

On the other hand, the deficiencies in the cbe’s transparency
performance in the fpas regard, which are inherent in all the sub-
periods, have included the obscurity of the core forecasting model
to draw baseline forecasts, the unavailability of the main macroe-
conomic and financial variables forecasts, and the absence of any
forecast revisions.

Transparency about Policy Process
The cbe has exerted remarkable efforts to explain its policy frame-
work and decision-making process via publishing miscellaneous re-
ports and bulletins at various frequencies such as via a monthly
statistical bulletin, quarterly economic review, annual report, and
quarterly external position of the Egyptian economy (Central Bank
of Egypt 2004). The cbe has continuously tried to improve the
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quality and understandability of its publications by incorporating
charts and analytical indicators into its analysis and promoting the
macroeconomic analysis (Central Bank of Egypt 2012). In addition, a
communication unit has been set up to improve cbt about the pol-
icy process (Serrao 2017). Besides, a new user-friendly website for
the cbe was initiated in 2016, with thorough informational con-
tent on each sector of the cbe, a wide range of datasets, and the
cbe’s periodic publications (Central Bank of Egypt 2016). The cbe
has also aimed at delivering its vision and efforts to various audi-
ence via themost user-friendly techniques. In particular, it launched
an official YouTube channel in 2018 to share swiftly and easily the
cbe’s initiatives, its participation in various international and do-
mestic conferences, and the multimedia interviews with the cbe’s
top management. The cbe’s board members and staff have exerted
great efforts in enhancing dialogue with all stakeholders by expand-
ing their contribution to educational presentations and media in-
terviews. Recently, the new Central Bank Act (no. 194 of 2020) com-
mitted the cbe tomore transparent and accountable practices, such
as the obligation of the cbe to release on its official website and the
official Egyptian Gazette each decision related to the conduct of its
monetary policy, banking supervision, and regulatory framework
(Abulnaga 2021). Moreover, the cbe instituted an electronic por-
tal for the Investor Relation (ir) on its official website in 2021. The
goal of that portal is to build bridges of trust and communication
between the cbe and all investors (Central Bank of Egypt 2021).

Despite the variety within the cbe’s communication toolkit, this
category has been assigned a constant score of 1 throughout the
three periods under study. The cbe’s transparency about the pol-
icy process still lags behind the best practices of the cbt-it. Among
the main shortcomings are the absence of a periodic press confer-
ence with a q&a session after each scheduled mpc meeting to dis-
cuss and explain its policy decisions or upon the publication of key
forecasts. Instead, cbe only publishes a brief press statement in En-
glish and Arabic immediately after every mpc meeting. However,
the cbe has occasionally held some press conferences with q&a
sessions for specific purposes (e.g., presenting the draft of law no.
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table 2 Evolution of the Components of the cbt-it Index for the cbe
(2005–2021)

Component – – –

cbt-it score for the cbe . . .

Transparency about the objectives . . .

Transparency about the policy process . . .

Transparency about the fpas . . .

notes Calculations based on the cbt-it index for the cbe.

194 of 2020). On another note, it is not clear to the public how mpc
decisions are taken, as neither the mpc meeting minutes with its
attributed voting outcomes nor the forecast role in the decision-
making process are published. Lastly, the cbe has not disclosed any
information about the potential revision or assessment of fpas in-
ternally or externally.

Overall, the cbt-it score for the cbe has improved over the
three sub-periods. The most notable improvement in the cbt-it
score was found in the last sub-period (2017–2021) due to improve-
ment embedded in the objectives and the fpas category scores,
respectively, compared to the first sub-period. Still, the score of
transparency about policy process category has not exceeded one
throughout the three sub-periods. It is evident that the cbe still
has a long way to go, especially concerning the fpas and policy pro-
cess categories. The coming section provides a way forward for the
cbe to follow to reach the frontiers of the cbt-it.

the way forward
Transparency about Monetary Policy Objectives

The cbe should incorporate explicitly the precedence of the price
stability objective into its legal statute. This can eliminate the mis-
match between the cbe’s legal framework and its official website
regarding the statement of the cbe’s prioritization of objectives. In
addition, as with most it central banks, the inclusion of a price sta-
bility goal and a quantitative inflation target in the legal framework
could help the cbe demonstrate its commitment to achieving such
a goal. Another criterion of the cbt-it that the cbe should work
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on is the communication of the quantitative inflation target and its
bands. Further elaboration is needed on the interpretation of the
bands around the target to reinforce cbe’s credibility and steer in-
flation expectationwhereby the cbe must disclose to the public that
it targets a specific point of inflation and there can be some varia-
tion in the actual inflation. In other words, the cbe should assure
its keenness to attain the midpoint of the inflation variation band
despite any possible deviation. Finally, the publication of the loss
or reaction function could strengthen the communication channel
between the cbe and all stakeholders, especially the academic com-
munity. It could therefore, act as a quantitative assessment of the
cbe short-run inflation-output trade-off management.

Transparency about the fpas
While no central bank has attained the full score of this category,
the cbe has missed most of the transparent criteria adopted by
other it central banks. First, a wider set of historical and forecasts
of macroeconomic and financial variables should be available and
downloadable on the official website of the cbe or at least the links
of those datasets in other statistical institutions. Second, the cbe
needs to release its core projection model along with generating
codes and assumptions in a working paper format that gets updated
every five years.Third, the risk and uncertainty analysis should gain
greater attention in the cbe’s periodic publications, particularly in
its quarterly mprs, and not just bemerely expressed throughwords
as is currently the case, Each disclosed forecast (not only inflation)
should be associated with fan charts to display the uncertainty in-
tervals alongwith a detailed explanation for the underlyingmethod-
ology. Besides, the cbe must regularly incorporate alternative sce-
narios into its core forecasts to explain any potential risks.

Transparency about Policy Process
Notwithstanding the cbe’s efforts to institute a comprehensive
communication process, more is needed from the cbe side to be
better aligned with the transparency criteria required for the it
policy (Emam 2021). First, holding frequent and live-streamed press
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conferences, especially after each meeting of the mpc and the pub-
lication of core forecasts must be a convention. In addition, the
presentations and the q&a sessions of those conferences should
be accessible online in both Arabic and English. Second, the cbe
could start gradually disclosing the discussions and opinions of the
mpc members on the announced decisions. Third, the whole policy
process, including the fpas, must be evaluated periodically by both
the cbe’s economists and external experts or institutions. Their
outcomes could be published on the cbe official website.

Furthermore, just as the shift to a fully-fledged it policy can-
not be accomplished overnight and requires steady preparation, the
optimal performance of the cbt-it might take some time as well.
The real concern, however, is the continual efforts to shorten that
transition period by adopting the best practices. It is also worth em-
phasising that each central bank has its own vision of the acceptable
level of cbt, which is defined by the central bank’s assessment of
various stakeholders’ social, political, and economic circumstances.

conclusion
Tomeasure the transparency of the cbe as a prerequisite for adopt-
ing the it policy, the present study highlights the most recently de-
veloped cbt index by Al-Mashat et al. (2018), known as the central
bank transparency index for inflation-targeting central banks (cbt-
it), whichhas been especially developed to account for the best prac-
tices of cbt required for a fully-fledged it regime.The cbt-it index
is composed of three main elements; transparency about monetary
policy objectives, transparency about the fpas, and transparency
about the monetary policy-making process.

The study assesses the transparency of the cbe throughout the
three studied sub-periods (2005–2010, 2011–2016, 2017–2021) by
employing the cbt-it index within each sub-period. The study
finds that the performance of the cbe in the three categories of
the cbt-it index has witnessed a relatively reasonable path of
progress across the studied periods. Regarding the objectives, the
cbe’s transparency has improved significantly over the course of
the study. First, it started with the clear disclosure of the price sta-
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bility overriding, in the first sub-period. Following that, the cbe
became more open about financial stability concerns in the second
sub-period. Then, it eventually disclosed quantitative inflation tar-
gets with well-defined target horizons, starting in 2017. However,
the cbe neither discloses its preferences nor its short-term trade-
off between inflation and output.

On the fpas side, the cbe has exerted various efforts to im-
prove this dimension: the most remarkable features of efforts are
the cbe’s subscription to sdds in 2005 to ensure the timeliness,
accessibility, integrity, and quality of its published databases, the in-
auguration of the cbe’s core cpi inflationmeasure in 2009, and the
release of a monthly inflation note to provide updated information
on the key inflationary dynamics. Moreover, in the third sub-period
of the study, the cbe initiated many transparent practices, such as
the disclosure of the cbe’s numeric inflation target, and the publi-
cation of inflation forecasts and their uncertainty bands (i.e., their
associated fan charts). Still, there remain some inherent shortcom-
ings in this regard such as the obscurity about the core forecasting
model to draw the baseline forecasts, the unavailability of the main
macroeconomic and financial variables forecasts, and the absence of
any forecast revisions.

Pertaining to transparency about the policy process, the cbe
has taken many steps towards reinforcing communication with all
stakeholders via publishing miscellaneous reports and bulletins at
various frequencies, establishing a specialised unit of communica-
tion inside the cbe, diversifying its communication channels such
as its user-friendly official website, its YouTube channel, and other
educational andmultimedia presentations. Nonetheless,moremea-
sures are stillmissing as the cbe hasnotheld anyperiodic press con-
ferencewith a q&a session, neither after each scheduled mpcmeet-
ing to discuss and explain its policy decisions nor when publishing
its key forecasts. Furthermore, the public has not been provided a
clear picture of how the mpc reached major policy choices, because
neither the mpc meeting minutes with attributed voting outcomes
nor the forecast role in the decision-making process are publicly dis-
closed. Lastly, the cbe has provided little information about its in-
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ternal or external initiatives to revise and assess its fpas.Thus, the
cbe’s transparency performance is still in need of further reforms
to be compatible with the required swift transition towards a fully-
fledged it regime.

notes
1 The eg index is the first monetary policy transparency index that assesses
the political, economic, procedural, policy, and operational aspects of cbt.
Their index is calculated from the scrutiny of actual information disclosure
related to each stage of the decision-making process of monetary policy.

2 While the cbt score of Egyptwas 2 in 2005, the (unweighted) average score
of the whole sample and the African region were 5.2 and 3.9, respectively
(Dincer and Eichengreen 2007).

3 For further information about this legal cbi index, see (Jácome 2001).
4 The fpas is the organisational framework that provides the regular flow

of macroeconomic information to policymakers for their decisions on the
policy instrument path (e.g., the policy interest rate) (Clinton et al. 2015).

5 The aim of the cbe’s subscription to sdds was to ensure the timeliness,
accessibility, integrity, and quality of its published databases by the appli-
cation of international best criteria (International Monetary Fund 2005).

6 Thismeasure of cpi is different from the headline one in terms of dropping
the temporary noise (i.e., price fluctuations in the highly volatile goods
such as foodstuff and subsidized goods) from the permanent price move-
ments.
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